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To have your recipe featured in Myers Park Life, please submit to Delia at 
clteditor@n2pub.com.

Savory 
Pimiento Cheese

Monkey Bread

resident 
recipe
By Myers Park Residents 
George (11), Thomas (8) 
and Land (6) Lynch

One of our favorite winter traditions is making monkey bread 
together as a family. At Christmas we usually make a traditional 
sweet-style monkey bread. We started the tradition to help in the 
kitchen getting our hands busy. Mom says it is great for sensory 
stimulation and fine motor skills, but we like the squishy dough. 
With so many sweets around from Christmas to Valentine’s, we 
decided to try a savory version instead. This is yummy pull-apart 
grilled cheese bread. We like it served warm with creamy tomato 
soup on a cold day. 
 
2 cans refrigerated biscuit dough (we like Immaculate Baking Co.) 
2 cups grated or shredded Parmesan or Romano cheese
2 tablespoons garlic salt
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
½ container (about 6 ounces) of pimiento cheese 
(we like Palmetto Cheese Original)
 
In a bowl mix shredded cheese and garlic salt. Pour the olive oil 
in a separate bowl.
 
Cut each biscuit into quarters (half and half again). 
 
With half of the dough quarter pieces, take two plain pieces at a 
time, roll into a ball and set aside. With the other half of the dough 
quarter pieces, combine two pieces inserting a teaspoon of pimien-
to cheese between and rolling into a ball covering the cheese. 
 
Dip each ball into olive oil and then shredded cheese mixture. 
 
Place pieces in a greased Bundt pan. Alternate plain and pimiento 
cheese filled. Arrange evenly around the pan, somewhat overlapping.  
 
Bake at 375 degrees for 25-30 minutes until golden brown. Let 
cool for 5-10 minutes then turn pan over onto a plate and serve. angelanesbit.com   704-560-1338
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The Lynch boys "monkeying" around

We build it like We own it!
704-750-0540

www.lagniappebuilders.com

301 N. Polk Street
Pineville, NC 28134

 704-975-0473
704-835-1057

www.theorganicsleepshop.com

The Organic Sleep Shop is the Greater Charlotte area's premier destination 
for organic mattresses, bedding, and furniture for your family.  Locally owned 
and operated, we offer the highest quality mattresses and accessories -- 
certified organic, toxin-free, American-made, and customized to meet your 
personal sleep style and budget.

What you and your family sleep on should be safe -- 
free of chemicals, residues and harmful toxins.

What you and your family sleep on should be safe -- 
free of chemicals, residues and harmful toxins.


